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EX E C U T I V E S U M MARY
“Implementation of strategies to manage graffiti; minimise its appearance;
and assist police with the apprehension of repeat graffitists”

In 2003 Frankston City Council developed a Graffiti Management
Program with a corresponding Graffiti Management Plan. A review
of the Plan was conducted in 2008, resulting in the new Graffiti
Management Plan 2009 - 2012.

The key objectives of the Plan are:

During the development of the new plan, Frankston City Council
embraced the opportunity to engage with stakeholder groups, the
broader community - inclusive of a youth perspective, and Council’s
Community Safety Team. Feedback and suggestions obtained have

•	To ensure satisfactory levels of compliance with legislation and
community standards are established and maintained

been integrated into the Plan’s strategic directions.

•

To educate the community about graffiti management

•

To engage effectively with graffitists

•	To establish methods and regulations for the treatment of graffiti
and guidelines for dealing with graffitists in the community

1.0 I N T R O D U CT I ON AND CONTEXT
1.1 BACKGROUND
Graffiti is an international phenomenon which has occurred
throughout history. In more recent decades graffiti has become
popularised and is often portrayed by marketers as a positive
representation of youth culture. Graffiti is illegal and considered
vandalism when written without permission.
Graffiti is a community issue and an effective program requires the
whole community to be active to manage it. With the exception of
graffiti along the rail corridor, most of Frankston’s graffiti are ‘tags’.
A ‘tag’ is a stylised signature written with spray paint, thick texta or
etched into a surface. A ‘piece’ on the other hand is a more elaborate
form of graffiti, and considered art when performed legally.
Residents can feel threatened by the presence of graffiti. If it remains
unattended, then it can create a sense of disorder and assumptions
that the area is uncared for and that the crime rate in such areas is
high - regardless of whether this is actually the case. Businesses are
concerned about the potential loss of business resulting from residents
feeling unsafe in areas with graffiti.
In the past five years Council has spent $1.5 million on graffiti
management, the majority of which comprises removal of graffiti from
both Council assets and private property. If the occurrence of graffiti

The motivations for graffitiing are important when framing the
responses to graffiti by authorities and in giving context for
explanations of the rationale of authorities for introducing harsher
penalties. Political graffiti including stencils or slogans are motivated
by the desire to share a message with the public; ‘pieces’ are
motivated by a desire to create art; whereas tags create notoriety for
individuals and crews or mark the territory of gangs.
The location of graffiti will give some indication as to the desires of the
graffitist, for example, highly visual graffiti will create notoriety, and
graffitiing in secured locations gives the graffitist an adrenaline rush.
Graffiti’s ‘gangsta’ image, while an inaccurate portrayal of those who
write graffiti, is reinforced by graffiti’s illegal status.
Other literature refers to graffiti as an activity participated in by young
people to impose themselves on ‘public space’ where their socially
marginalised status would otherwise determine they have no control.
This leads to discussions over the normal rebelliousness of adolescents,
although few graffitists indicate this is a motivation for them.
Overwhelmingly, graffitists are attracted to graffiti by its aesthetic
appeal and the social aspect of participating in the graffiti culture.
There are different rationales behind the various styles of
graffiti management. Most municipal responses include a
mixture of:

was to decline, the money saved could be better spent on providing

•

Engagement			

•

Education

much needed community services and infrastructure.

•

Situational crime prevention

•

Enforcement approaches

The Graffiti Prevention Act 2007 identifies the illegal marking of
graffiti as a crime in its own right attracting tough fines and prison
time, gives police greater powers to search for and seize graffitirelated items and provides a process for councils to remove graffiti
from private property.

1.2 PURPOSE
The Graffiti Management Plan sets the strategic direction in terms of
graffiti management within Frankston City for the next four years,
allowing for review on an annual basis. It will reflect what Council
does in relation to graffiti management and will develop ways to
improve current practices and set future directions and action plans.

1.3 PROCESS APPLIED IN DEVELOPING THIS PLAN
Frankston City Council’s Graffiti Management Plan has
been developed in consultation with:
•	Frankston City Council’s Community Safety Team and an internal
Frankston City Council staff reference group
•

A stakeholder reference group

•

Broad community consultation

•

Specifically targeted consultation with young people

Existing graffiti management services were reviewed against
community needs and expectations, and to ensure satisfactory
levels of compliance with legislation.

1.4 F
 RANKSTON CITY COUNCIL –
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE
Frankston City is a regional capital located approximately an hour’s
drive from Melbourne on Port Phillip Bay. Frankston City is bordered
by the Cities of Kingston and Greater Dandenong in the north, the
City of Casey in the east, Mornington Peninsula Shire in the south and
Port Phillip Bay in the west.

Frankston City is a predominantly residential area, with some
industrial, commercial and rural areas. The City encompasses a total
land area of 129.6 square kilometres. Central Frankston functions
as the major regional retail and commercial centre, servicing outer
southern Melbourne and the Mornington Peninsula.
Frankston City has a largely suburban population comprising
approximately 121,587 residents and approximately 48,948 dwellings
with the average household size being 2.51 persons.
The community comprises largely Australian born (83,608) or

Australian citizens (98,805), with the majority of the population being
in the 18-64 year age bracket (72,413).
Frankston City has a strong employment base with an estimated
labour force of 56,989, of which 18,066 were employed part-time
(31.7%) and 33,966 were full time workers (59.6%). The most
frequented industries in which residents work are: wholesale and retail
trade, manufacturing, construction, health care and social assistance,
education and training, professional, scientific and technical services,
financial and insurance services, public administration and safety.1

1.5 GRAFFITI MANAGEMENT STATISTICS AND DATA
Key statistics

Frankston City data

Population

121,587

Households

48,948

Area

129.6 km2

Cost of graffiti management (annual)

$350,000

Amount of graffiti removed annually by Council

30,000 square metres

Number of EFT Graffiti Management staff at Council

1.0 EFT

Hours of training per officer annually

24 hours minimum

Community sense of belonging

56.0%

Community perception of safety

60.8%

Resident perception that they are affected by graffiti

63.3%

Resident perception of graffiti as an issue in local neighbourhood areas

66.0%

Resident perception that Frankston City has a graffiti issue

81.0%

Satisfaction with current graffiti management

57.6%

1

(All figures are based on 2006 Census data)

1.6 FRANKSTON CITY COUNCIL – COMMUNITY SAFETY TEAM STAFFING AND OPERATIONAL STRUCTURE
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1.7 C
 URRENT GRAFFITI MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
AND SERVICES - SUMMARY
Program

Service Level to Community

Graffiti removal - residential

Removal of reported graffiti within 5 days at no cost to
property owners. Obscene graffiti prioritised and removed
within 24 hours.

Graffiti removal - businesses

Removal of reported graffiti within 5 days at half cost to
property owners. Obscene graffiti prioritised and removed
within 24 hours.

Graffiti removal –
Council property

Removal of reported graffiti within 5 days from Council property.
Obscene graffiti prioritised and removed within 24 hours.

Corrections Victoria –
painting out graffiti

Council works in partnership with Corrections Victoria to
paint out graffiti in selected locations. Work crews currently
operate 2 days per week. Council pays the cost of supervision
of crews conducted by Corrections Victoria.

Graffiti removal kits (wipes)

Free to residents. Training in use of kits is available.

Education programs

Council has offered to provide art classes for identified graffiti
writers.

Partnerships with schools to
identify graffiti offenders

Council currently has an informal mechanism where it works
with some schools in order to identify graffiti offenders.

Hands on Learning

Council has worked with students in the Hands on Learning
program to refurbish scout halls that have graffiti.
Council set up Gallery Lane in Frankston’s CAD to display
community art and deter illegal graffiti.

Community Art

Digital graffiti art exhibitions have been held at Cube 37.
There is also graffiti art at the Frankston Skate Park.

Restriction of sale of
spray paint

The sale of spray paint to persons under the age of 18 years
is banned.

Signage – treatment with
anti graffiti coatings

All Council signage is currently being applied with anti
graffiti coatings.

1.8 IDENTIFICATION OF KEY
ISSUES FOR FRANKSTON CITY COMMUNITY AND STAKEHOLDER
CONSULTATION
A widely inclusive consultation process was undertaken
to obtain feedback and suggestions in regard to graffiti
management across the municipality. Feedback and
suggestions obtained have been integrated into the
Plan’s strategic directions.
Community Survey – Frankston City Council’s
Graffiti Management Plan
Council consulted the community about issues regarding
graffiti management – and how these issues affect
individuals and neighbourhoods. Council also asked
residents to provide suggestions for measures which may
be implemented to address any issues.
Council developed a questionnaire, which was
distributed to the community. 3500 written
questionnaires were mailed to households randomly
selected from Council’s databases. Additionally, a
further 504 questionnaires were e-mailed to members
of Council’s community consultation database in an
online format.
The survey was also available to the community on
Council’s Web site, in libraries, customer service centres
and the Youth Resource Centre.

521 valid responses were received and processed, which is a very
positive response rate and is indicative of the high level of community
interest in this issue. Representation from younger age groups was

•

not achieved – follow up research was done to ensure the sample was
representative of community perceptions.

•	64% agreed that Council’s $350K annual spend was worthwhile

The survey identified the following key findings:
Affects of graffiti
•	The majority defined graffiti in a ‘negative manner’ – unsightly,
vandalism, disrespectful of other people and their property
•	Only 6.3% enjoy seeing graffiti

81% felt that Frankston City has a graffiti issue

Graffiti management in Frankston

•	Respondents reported a satisfaction score of 57.6% with graffiti
management practises in Frankston City
•	Top priority for graffiti removal was ‘areas of high visibility’
(eg. major roads / major shopping centres)
•	62% would support legal and monitored graffiti zones in
Frankston

•	Affects of graffiti were mostly ‘visual’, although 26% reported that
their property had been graffitied

•	87% would support education programs in schools on affects
of graffiti

•	Langwarrin and Seaford respondents were affected more than
those from other neighbourhood areas

Youth Graffiti Survey

Prevention of graffiti
•	Suggestions for prevention were largely ‘enforcement based’
solutions. Top 4 suggested preventative actions for Council were:
- Harsher penalties
- More police presence / patrolling
- Removal of graffiti
- Distribute graffiti kit / hoon watch / provide hotline
•	The majority felt that placing graffitists in the justice system would
act as a ‘deterrent effect’
Graffiti issues
•	66% felt their neighbourhood area has a graffiti issue –
Langwarrin and Frankston North respondents particularly so

The Youth Graffiti Survey was undertaken as a follow up to the
original Graffiti Survey which was administered to the community. It
was found that in the main community sample, representation from
the younger age groups was not achieved. Given the nature of this
study, it was recommended that follow up research be done with
these groups to obtain representative opinion before completing the
Graffiti Management Plan.
Council developed a short questionnaire, which was tailored
specifically towards youth respondents, and then distributed via
the Youth Resource Centre. 37 valid responses were received and
processed. Comparison was made where appropriate to the main
community sample, in order to determine differences between
youth opinion and the wider community.

The survey identified the following key findings:

Prevention and punishment

Defining graffiti

•	The most popular responses for preventing people tagging and
doing illegal pieces were:

•	Youth respondents generally defined tagging in a negative
manner, considering it to be unsightly, vandalism or disrespectful
of other people and their property. This was consistent with
results obtained from the wider community
•	Youth respondents generally identified pieces as art work, whilst
tagging was considered to be bad
•	Youth respondents generally felt that people tagged to show off,
were bored or wanted to rebel
•	Youth respondents generally felt that people did illegal pieces
for the same reasons as above, but additionally to express
themselves artistically
Artistic expression
•	74.2% of youth respondents supported art programs to educate
youth on the difference between graffiti and tagging (compared
with 54.2% of main community sample).
•	57.1% of youth respondents supported education in schools on
the effects of graffiti on the community (compared with 87.4%
of main community sample)
•	86.1% of youth respondents supported areas where you
could do legal pieces (compared with 61.6% of main
community sample)

- More art programs
- Make those who do illegal graffiti make it up to the community
- Better community involvement for those who graffiti
•	The most popular response for punishment for tagging and doing
illegal pieces was:
- Make those who do illegal graffiti clean it up (75.7%)

Reference Groups
External stakeholders
This group was created to enable Council to consult specifically with a
spectrum of stakeholders, and included members from Connex, Transit
Police, Frankston Police, Crime Prevention Police, Department of
Justice, Bayside Shopping Centre, selected high school principals and
Frankston City residents.
Council staff
A group of selected Frankston City Council staff was developed as an
internal reference group.
The reference groups were utilised as a sounding board at selected
points during the process of developing the Graffiti Management Plan.

2.0 STATEM EN T OF PURPOSE
THE COMMUNITY AND COUNCIL VISION
Council’s Vision
“An outstanding regional capital on the bay – vibrant, friendly and a
natural lifestyle choice”
Through an extensive consultation process as part of the Frankston
2025 Community Visioning initiative, Council believes this vision now
reflects our community’s wishes.

THE GRAFFITI MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Graffiti Management Plan is part of achieving the Frankston 2025
Community Vision, and has particular links to the first two Council
Plan Strategic Objectives:
Council Plan Strategic Objective

Council Plan Key Strategies

Well Governed

Strive for organisational excellence by
building capability of staff across Council

Connected Community in a Proud and
Safe City

Work with communities to enable their
strength, safety, livability and reliance

Council’s Mission
“Provide the services and infrastructure which promote the quality of
life for current and future generations”
The core values which will help Council achieve the Vision:
•

Respect

•

Accountable

•

Trust

•

Sustainable

•

Open and honest

•

Passion for excellence

The vision for our community’s future has been incorporated into six
over arching Council Plan Strategic Objectives:
1.

Well Governed

2.

Connected Community in a Proud and Safe City

3.

Active and Healthy Community with a Vibrant Culture

4.

Well Planned, Well Built and Well Maintained

5.

Clean and Green for our Future

6.

A Place of Business Prosperity that Values Learning Communities

COUNCIL’S COMMUNITY SAFETY TEAM
Frankston City Council’s Community Safety team is situated within the
Compliance and Safety department. The purpose of this department
is to contribute to the Council Plan Strategic Objectives by:
Protecting and promoting:
•

The safety, health and well being of residents

•	The amenity and environment of Frankston City through the
provision of a range of innovative customer focussed services
and programs in a cost effective manner.
FOCUS OF GRAFFITI MANAGEMENT PLAN
The main focus of the Graffiti Management Plan is to, in partnership
with other agencies, work to:
•

Implement strategies to manage graffiti

•

Minimise its appearance

•

Assist police with the apprehension of repeat graffitists

3.0 STR AT E G I C D I R E CT I O N S
FOR GR A F F I T I M AN A G E M E N T
3.1 ENGAGEMENT WITH GRAFFITISTS
Objective:
To connect graffitists with the wider community, and encourage them
to channel their energies more positively.
Planned Initiatives:

- Encouraging the community to report graffiti to Council and
other appropriate authorities
•	Encourage the community to participate in the removal of graffiti
•	Investigate a program to engender respect for public property,
possibly involving parents
•	Develop partnerships with stakeholders to more effectively
manage graffiti

3.3 SITUATIONAL CRIME PREVENTION

•	Investigate and implement in-school graffiti art and
education programs

Objective:

•	Investigate appropriate locations for local artists to display
their artwork

Planned Initiatives:

•	Investigate other ways to engage graffitists with the aim of
deterring them from committing graffiti
•	Investigate opportunities for diversion of graffiti management
funds saved by offering any savings to other projects

3.2 COMMUNITY EDUCATION
Objective:
To provide information, advice and practical support to educate the
broader community about graffiti management.
Planned Activities:
•	A positively-focussed media campaign to inform the community
about graffiti with the aim of:

To reduce the opportunities available for offenders to graffiti.

•

Timely removal of graffiti from Council property

•

Timely removal of graffiti from private property

•

Investigate new removal technologies and protective coatings

•	Investigate introducing a requirement for new and existing
property owners to undertake screening planting or commission
murals along blank walls of a particular length
•	Continue education of traders regarding the local law banning
the sale of spray paint to underage persons
•	Assist Police in the apprehension of graffiti offenders through
the use of mobile closed circuit television to monitor graffiti
‘hot spots’

Corrections Victoria

D e l a c o m b e Pa r k

Montague Park

Seaford Scout Hall

Gallery Lane

3.4 ENFORCEMENT
Objective:
To increase the rate of
identification of graffiti
offenders in Frankston City.
Planned Initiatives:
•	Investigate the development
of a graffiti database
•	Investigate the option of
requiring graffiti offenders
to paint out graffiti on
Community Based Orders
through the Children’s Court
•	Encourage residents to
report graffiti offenders
to Police
•	Support Crime Prevention
Officer in working with
schools to identify graffiti
offenders

4.0 P E R F O R M A N CE
MO N I TOR I N G A N D
EVA L U AT I O N

4.2 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
KPI Description

Target

Current

Community sense of belonging
(Council’s annual survey to community)

+2% from
previous year

56.0%

4.1 OUR PERFORMANCE MONITORING AND
EVALUATIONS PROCESS

Community perception of safety
(Council’s annual survey to community)

+2% from
previous year

60.8%

Frankston City Council will monitor performance of the
graffiti management services detailed in this Plan by reporting
annually through Council’s established reporting systems.

Resident perception that they are
affected by graffiti (annual graffiti
management survey to community)

-10% over
four years

63.3%

Resident perception of graffiti as an
issue in local neighbourhood areas
(annual graffiti management survey to
community)

-11% over
four years

66.0%

Resident perception that Frankston
City has a graffiti issue (annual graffiti
management survey to community)

-11% over
four years

81.0%

General community satisfaction with
current graffiti management in Frankston
(annual graffiti management survey to
community)

+2% from
previous year

57.6%

80%

New measure –
no current
statistics
available

4.3 REVIEW CYCLE/DATE FOR THIS PLAN
Frankston City Council has a comprehensive business planning
and monitoring system in place. Any new initiatives or
ongoing programs identified in this Plan will be recorded in
that system and reported against in accordance with the KPI’s
shown in Section 4.2.
This system will also feed outcomes into Council’s annual
report with recommendations.
This Plan will be reviewed on an annual basis by the Manager
Compliance and Safety in consultation with the Community
Safety Team. A report will be presented to Council.
The Plan will be reviewed and a new Graffiti Management Plan
will be completed on or before June 2013.

Graffiti Management Program
recipient satisfaction with graffiti
management services received
(random sample of 50 customers –
surveyed quarterly)

AP P E N D I X A – A CTION PLANS
ENGAGEMENT WITH GRAFFITISTS
OBJECTIVE 3.1: To connect graffitists with the wider community, and encourage them to channel their energies more positively.
Program / Service Objective

Initiative 3.1.1
Investigate and implement in-school
graffiti art and education programs

Actions
•

Council to develop a ‘presentation kit’ for delivering two pilot programs utilising
internal staff – one directed at a Grade 5 class, and the other at a Year 9 class.

•

Liaison and consultation with selected schools.

•

Develop plan for wider presentation of program.

•

Review the ‘Aldercourt’ primary school “respect” model as possible areas for
inclusion in program.

•

Undertake community consultation, and liaison with other appropriate Council
departments (eg. Urban Strategy and Planning), regarding level of support for,
and possible locations of mural art walls within the community.

Initiative 3.1.2
Investigate appropriate locations for
local artists to display their artwork

Initiative 3.1.3
Investigate other ways to engage
graffitists with the aim of deterring
them from committing graffiti

•

Develop business case including suggested locations, community engagement
strategies (eg. competitions) and partnership opportunities (eg. Skills Plus).

•

Undertake annual survey and focus groups with young people via the Youth
Resource Centre and/or WHAT truck.

•

Develop an online presence through websites eg. Facebook, YRC webpage,
graffiti or skater websites, in order to communicate with young people.

•

Undertake community consultation

•

Assess opportunities for the utilisation of funds saved through a reduction in
graffiti levels.

Officer Responsible

Graffiti Management
Co-ordinator/ Senior
Community Safety
Officer CCTV Cameras

Graffiti Management
Co-ordinator

Community Safety
Officer

Due Date
•

June 2010

•

June 2010

•

June 2010

•

June 2010

•

June 2010

•

June 2010

•

June 2010 then annually

•

Begin March
2010, then
ongoing

•

Ongoing

Initiative 3.1.4
Investigate opportunities for
diversion of graffiti management
funds saved by offering any savings
to other projects

Community Safety
Co-ordinator/ Manager
Compliance and Safety

Review by
December 2011

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
OBJECTIVE 3.2: To provide information, advice and practical support to educate the broader community about graffiti management.
Program / Service Objective

Actions
•

Initiative 3.2.1
A positively focussed media
campaign to inform the community
about graffiti with the aim of:
• Encouraging the community to
report graffiti to Council and other
appropriate authorities

Submit articles three times a year to Frankston City News magazine regarding
graffiti management. Articles to be positive and written to avoid retaliation
from offenders.
Articles to:
- Demonstrate links with community partners.
- Discuss the difference between tagging and graffiti art.
- Promote funds diversion program (refer yo initiative 3.1.4 on previous page)

•

Develop pamphlets reflective of the above ideas.

•

Facilitate reporting of graffiti to Frankston City Council.

•

Actively liaise with residents to gather information.

•

Provide information and support to residents on removing their own graffiti.

•

Refer to Initiative 3.1.1 on previous page.

•

Develop a brochure to educate parents on signs of graffiti.

•

Investigate the ‘Hobsons Bay’ model, through which residents are provided with
a graffiti removal traineeship.

•

Continue to foster partnerships with stakeholders, including:
- Frankston Police
- Connex
- Schools
- Youth agencies
- Department of Justice
- South Eastern Region Graffiti Network meeting

Initiative 3.2.2
Encourage the community to
participate in the removal of graffiti
Initiative 3.2.3
Investigate a program to engender
respect for public property, possibly
involving parents

Initiative 3.2.4
Develop partnerships with
stakeholders to more effectively
manage graffiti

Officer Responsible

Due Date
• E very four
months

Community Safety
Co-ordinator/
Community
Safety Officer

• June 2010
• Ongoing
• Ongoing

Graffiti Management
Co-ordinator

• Ongoing

Graffiti Management
Co-ordinator/Senior
Community Safety
Officer CCTV Cameras

• J anuary 2010
• January 2010

• Dec 2010
Graffiti Management
Co-ordinator/ Community
Safety Co-ordinator

• Ongoing

SITUATIONAL CRIME PREVENTION
OBJECTIVE 3.3: To reduce the opportunities available for offenders to graffiti.
Program / Service Objective
Initiative 3.3.1
Timely removal of graffiti from Council
property
Initiative 3.3.2
Timely removal of graffiti from private
property
Initiative 3.3.3
Investigate new removal technologies and
protective coatings

Actions

Officer Responsible

Due Date

•
•

Continue graffiti removal program.
Review service as part of the tender process when contract ceases.

Graffiti Management
Co-ordinator/ Community
Safety Coordinator

• Ongoing
• December 2011

•
•
•
•

Continue graffiti removal program.
Review service as part of the tender process when contract ceases.
Encourage residents to give authority for graffiti removal.
Develop a database of ‘perpetual authority.

Graffiti Management
Co-ordinator/ Community
Safety Coordinator

•
•
•
•

•
•

Ongoing contact with company representatives.
Continue implementation of program to have Council signage
coated with anti-graffiti coatings in accordance with the Notice of
Motion No. 609 made on 4 May 2009.

Graffiti Management
Co-ordinator

•

Consult with Council’s Urban Strategy and Planning
Departments to determine feasibility of planning controls.

Community Safety
Co-ordinator/ Community
Safety Officer

• June 2011

•

Continue to engage with traders educating them of
compliance with the local law.

Ambassador Program
Officers

• Ongoing

•
•

Use of fixed cameras in the CAD and foreshore areas.
Use of mobile camera systems.

Senior Community
Safety Officer –
CCTV Cameras

•
•

Ongoing
December 2011
Ongoing
December 2010

• Ongoing
• Ongoing

Initiative 3.3.4
Investigate requiring new and existing
property owners to undertake screening
planting or commission murals along blank
walls of a particular length
Initiative 3.3.5
Continue education of traders regarding the
local law banning the sale of spray paint to
underage persons
Initiative 3.3.6
Assist Police in the apprehension of graffiti
offenders through the use of closed circuit
television to monitor graffiti hot spots

December 2009
Ongoing

ENFORCEMENT
OBJECTIVE 3.4: To increase the rate of identification of graffiti offenders in Frankston City.
Program / Service Objective

Initiative 3.4.1
Investigate the development
of a Graffiti Database

Initiative 3.4.2
Investigate the feasibility
of introducing the option of
requiring graffiti offenders to
paint out graffiti on Community
Based Orders through the
Children’s Court.

Actions
•
•

Develop a graffiti database.
Include fields in the database where graffiti clean up costs
are attributed to offences, to enable the future possibility of
cost recovery from offenders.

•

Ensure privacy issues are adequately addressed when
developing database.

•

Implement the graffiti paint out option for offenders serving
Community Based Orders.

•

In conjunction with Frankston Police, undertake survey of
convicted graffitists to gain better insight into this issue.

•

Work with Frankston Police to aid their “Youth Assist
Program” which aims at engaging offenders / parents and
families.

•

Encourage residents to report
graffiti offenders to Police.

Letter box drop brochures in the vicinity of ‘hot spot’
locations.

•

Actively engage with residents to report graffiti offenders.

Initiative 3.4.4

•

Support Crime Prevention
Officer in working with schools
to identify graffiti offenders.

Share information with Crime Prevention Officer in
identifying tags through schools.

•

Investigate the expansion of this program to include the TAFE
system in order to engage older graffitists.

Initiative 3.4.3

Officer Responsible

Due Date
•
•

March 2010
March 2010

•

March 2010

•

Jun 2011

•

Jun 2011

•

Ongoing

Community Safety
Co-ordinator/Senior
Community Safety Officer –
CCTV Cameras

•

Ongoing

•

Ongoing

Community Safety
Co-ordinator/Senior
Community Safety Officer –
CCTV Cameras

•

June 2011

•

June 2011

Community Safety
Co-ordinator/
Community Safety Officer

Community Safety
Co-ordinator/ Community
Safety Officer/Graffiti
Management Co-ordinator

